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Legislature Mixed.in Vote
On Arms Halt Measures
SANTA FE (UPI) - U.S. officials will be
getting a mixed message from New Mexico
legisht.tors because of separate and different
nuclear arms freeze memorials passed by the
House and Senate Tuesday.
In the Senate, a tie vote was broken by Lt.
Gov. Mike Runnels to approve a memorial
that calls for an immediate freeze on nuclear
arms development by the United States and
the Soviet Union.
However, the House version of the memo"
rial calls for a freeze lo begin when the United
·States reaches a balance of nuclear arms with
the Soviet Union.

Rep. Dick Minzner, D"Bernalillo, who
sponsored the original memorial that was
approved by the Consumer and Public Affairs
Committee, proposed a floor substitute to that
bill that offered a compromise to conserva"
tives supporting a freeze dependent on arms
balance.
The substitute memorial called fora mutual
and verifiable freeze as opposed to an immedi"
ate freeze as requested in Minzner:'s original
and in the Senate measure.
The substitute was adopted SO"to" 16 by the

Ho\lse, but not until after it was amended to
include the balanced levels provision.
· The Minzner amendmt:nt made the bill
nearly identical to a measure sponsored by
Rep. Dick Knowles, R-Chaves, De Baca and
Lincoln Counties, that was tabled last week by
the consumer affairs committee.
At that time, Knowles said he introduced
the counter-measure to provide some assur·
ance the freeze would not endanger the security of the nation.
Both measures were approved after more
than an hour of debate in each chamber.
Minzner said during House debate that
making the freeze mutual and verifiable was
enough to ensure the nation's safety.

Joe Cnvarelta

MEMORIAL. against the atms race was passed by the NM Legislatute
He said the balanced level language "im·
yesterday, helped at least in part by the testimony of Bishop Richatd
plies we are not currently at balanced levels.''
Trelease, President of the N.M. Conference of Churches.
The amendment, which passed 42-to-24,
was introduced by Rep. Don Silva, RBernalillo - one of two representatives on
the consumer affairs committee who voted
against Minzner's original memorial.
The Senate defeated an attempt to water
down its memorial to include the balance.
Runnels had to break the 19~to-19 tie on the
original memorial. The floor substitute, ·
would consist of 30 to 32 hours in physics,
offered by Sen. Mickey Barnett, R·Roosevelt By Lynn St. Georges
math and a technical writing English course.
and Chaves Counties, loston a 20"to-17 vote.
The chemistry department faculty at the .
A new course, "Introduction to the CheBruce Berlin, state coordinator for New
Mexicans for a Bilateral Nuclear Weapons University of New Mexico is proposing a mistry Profession," would be taught at the
program that would lead to bachelor's of sci· beginning of the second year to help students
Freeze,·lauded the Senate action.
.. As far as the Senate goes, it was a total ence and master's of science degrees after a decide which opportunities they want to pur.
sue in chemistry.
victory/' he said after the vote was cast. "In five-year course of study.
Dr. Cary Morrow, chairman of graduate
the House, we 'certainly have a substantial
Students would concentrate on research
studies in chemistry, said approval has been
victory although not a total victory.''
during
summer sessions between the third and
granted by the College of Arts and Sciences. Jt
fourth
years
and the fourth and fifth years, he
will go to the Senate Graduate Committee for
said.
appr:oval, and then to the Faculty Senate.
·Morrow said he hopes it will be in effect for
Students would take one graduate.course in
the fall 1983 semester.
the first semester of their senior year. The
The course load would be heavy, from 16 to second semester would combine a program of
18 hours each semester, he said.
graduate courses and completion of under"It will be done by tightly organizing the graduate requirements.
time the student is in the program," Morrow
''The fifth year is almost entirely devoted to
thesis work," Morrow said.
said.
It would be difficult for returning students
The program will not require additional
to participate in the program, he said, because faculty ..
it is designed for students who know early in
Morrow said the proposed program is
their college career that they want to major in essentially a summation of existing bachelor's
chemistry. He said returning students would and master's requirements but, "It will be
have to invest a lot of time in summer courses. necessary to modify the timing for meeting
The proposal includes a distributed minor, certain requirements if both degrees are to be
specified by the chemistry department, which completed within five years."

Department Proposes Degrees
From F'ive-yearScience Program

UNM Schools Trade Expertise.
By Mark Wingfield

•re •

POTHOLES
big probl•m in the city this time of year. As usu•l, here lit
UNM, our problems •re • lot bigtier th•n everyone elseis. Rubeun A.
Benavides, • physical plant clirpenter, atne back from his lunch bre•k
yesterday to find his v•n ''swallowed up." The hole outside the Psychology
Building was cauHd by rusted water pipes, according to a Physical Plant

sPOkesman.

A psychology professor and a history professor would be out ofplace nosing around the
law school at most universities, but this is not
so at the University of New Mexico's School
of Law.
UNM history Professor ...William Dabney
and psychology Professor Samuel Roll were
invited by law school bean RobertDesiderio
to take leave from their normal duties for one
semester to t~ach courses combining their
fields of expertise and law. Dabney was in
residence at th~ law school last fall and Roll is
currently there. .
Associate Dean Peter Winograd said only
one or two mltior law schools have any kind of
similar program.
"This has reminded me how ignorant most
of us are about each others' work.'' Roll said.
"It's amazing, like walking into a whole new
world. By coming to a new place you have to
learn more and more.' •
Dabney said he foufid the switch very challenging. "I had to keep on my toes, H he said,
"l think it is an excellent idea."
Roll is teaching ••Applications of Psychology" and working with several student pro•
jects, some dealing with relatively unstudied
arl.'!as. "We want to teach the old stuff, but
also expand what we.~tt.o.w." Roll said.

Some projects include .child development,
mediation in custody cases and sex as a factor
in judicial decisions. The latter project studies
how judges favor men or women in certain
cases. Although the scales are supposed to be
balanced, Roil said, ''sometimes justice
peeps/'
Dabney taught "Constitutional History of
the United States," sat in on several other
classes to add a historical perspective. and
conducted seminars for the law faculty.
''l am now more convinced than ever that
there is a real need to give attention to the
historical perspective," he said. ,
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Wire Report

by United Press International

'Cruise' Offers Taste of Navy ·
By Lydia Piper

States Get Ratings
For Unemployment
W ASlUNGTON - Unemployment increased in every state but Delaware, Maryland and Alaska during
1982, and West Virginia suffered
the biggest increase, the Labor Department reported in year-end data
Tuesday.
Among major metropolitan areas,
Johnstown, Pa., with a jobless rate
of22. 7 percent, had the highest percentage of its civilian labor force out
of work in December, followed
closely by Flint, Mich. at 22 percent.

states did not have an increase in
unemployment between Dect)mber
1981 and December 1982.
Delaware's rate dropped from 7. 7
percent to 7.4 percent; unemployment in .Maryland declined from 8
percent to 7.9 percent, and the rate
remained at 10 percent in Alaska.

At the other end of the jobs spectrum, Stamford, Conn. again had
the lowest unemployment rate of 4
percent. Raleigh Durham, N.C.,
was second lowest at 4.3 percent.
The department's Bureau of
Labor Statistics said only three

Alabama, Arizona and Nevada
had increases of 4 percent or more
over the year,

Tallies Reported
For Tornadoes
WASHINGTON - More than
I ,000 tornadoes struck the United
States last year, hitting all but seven
states and killing 64 people, the
Nati.onal Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration reported Tuesday.
NOAA said the 1982 total of
I ,022 twisters was surpassed only
by I, I 03 recorded in 1973.
The seven states that were spared
last year were Alaska, Oregon,
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Delaware.
NO:AA said Arkansas had the
most tornado deaths last year with
19. Texas and Illinois each recorded
13 tornado fatalities, Mississippi
and Missouri four each. Oklahoma
and Kansas three, Florida two and
one each in West Virginia, North
Carolina and Michigan.
An unusual spring storm that peppered 11 Plains states with 55 torna·
does last April 2 accounted for 30
deaths, including 10 in Paris, Texas.
Eighteen of the nation's tornado
deaths last year involved people in
mobile homes.

West Virginia, with a the nation's
highest unemployent at 17.8 percent
in December, experienced a 12month increase of 7. 8 percentage
points, far above any other state.

West Virginia's high December
rate was attributed to reductions in
both the mining and manufacturing
industries. Michigan was second
highest at 17.3 percent, followed by
Alabama at 15.9 percent- both resulting from layoffs in manufacturing.
·
Figures in the government report
were based on raw data and not adjusted for seasonal factors as is the
normal unemployment rate released
monthy by the Labor Department.
The January unemployment rate,
seasonally adjusted, was 10.4 percent, down from December's seasonally adjusted 10.8 percent rate.
The unadjusted rate for the entire
nation increased from 8.3 percent ir
December, 1981, to 10.5 percent in
December, 1982.
Johnstown, Pa. reached.the peak
jobless rate because of a 2.3 percent
increase from November. In December 1981 , the Pennsylvania
community had a rate of only 14.7
·
percent.
Following Johnstown and Aint,
Mich .• which has been at or near the
highest rate all year, were Youngstown Warren, Ohio, 21.1 percent;
Duluth-Superior, Minn., 20.9
percent; Modesto, Calif., 19.9
percent; Jackson, Mich., and
Racine, Wis., both 19.6 percent;
Muskegon•Norton Shores Muskegon Heights, Mich., 19.3 percent;
Kankakee, Ill., 19.2 percent, and
Stockton, Calif., 18.6 percent.

The opportunity to work on a ship
for a COllple of weeks rarely .lends
itself to those interested in the sea,
but for the midshipmen in the Navy
ROTC at the University of New
Mexico, the opportunity comes
knocking every summer. ·
The program, affectionately cal"
led "the C(uise" by fllidshipman
David Morgan, is designed to give
the officer candidates a "taste" of
Navy life ..
It begins in the summer between
the freshman and sophomore years.
All midshipmen on scholarships arc
required to go, and other midshipmen may apply . .Morgan said most
of the students who apply arc
allowed to go.
During the first semester, the
midshipmen arc assigned to a ship
for four weeks and go aboard as en-

Biker Describes Crime Connections
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
former top-ranking member of
the Pagans motorcycle gang described for a Senate subcommittee Tuesday the incredibly violent and lucrative lifestyle of a
biker,
"I have personally witnessed
violent beatings, shootings and
inconceivable sexual behavior."
the ex-biker said. "During the
six years I was a Pagan, I was
fearless, ruthless, and always
under the influence of narcotics."
Neither his real name nor his
nickname in the gang was divulged for his own protection.
Referred to as Edward Jackson, he was brought into the Senate subcommittee on investigations hearing after the room was
cleared. When the members and
audience returned, he was
shielded by a screen. Two plainclothes officerS sat in front of the
screen and four armed guards
lined the walls.
Jackson said members of the
Pagans act as enforcers for organized crime families by collecting debts, procuring drugs and
intimidating witnesses. He said
Pagans victims usually are shot

twice in the back of the head 11nd
one testicle is stomped.
"That's the telltale signs of a
Pagans hit -like the (Mafia's)
fish wrapped in newspaper,'' he
said. "Right now the Pagans are
m\Jch bigger than organized
crime. Organized crime is wearipg suits right now. Pagans are
out in the streets doing the dirty
work."
Jackson Jives somewhere in
the East, runnin£ his own home
improvement b-usiness. He is
mai:r:ied and his wife is pregnant
with their first child.
"I left the Pagans because I
had had enough. I had been shot
three times, stabbed twice and
poisoned once. I served time in
prison and nearly destroyed. myself with the constant use of
drugs," he said, reeling off convictions for possession of
weapons, drugs and stolen credit
cards.
He has been cooperating with
authorities, although he is not in
the federal witness protection
program.
A committee staff member
said later the committee had
made no deal with Jackson. ''He
has served his. time,'' the aide

said, adding that Jackson felt his
testimony was a way to straighten
out his life.
As a "mother club" member
of the Pagans, Jackson was one
of the top 20 ruling members. He
once acted as Pagans' sergeant at
arms, disciplining members.
"I could use my hands very
well, and that's how I got the
reputation of taking care of business,'' he said.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
asked. ''Do you mean violence?"
Jackson said yes.
He said the president of the
Pagans drew the ''same .salary as
the president" of the United
States- $200,000 a year- and
the gang's treasurer was "as
astute as any CPA (certified public a;:countant). "
At one point, he owned three
houses, two cars and three
motorcycles. Most of the money
came from manufacture and sale
of drugs like tnethamphetamines
or "speed" and PCP or "killer
weed," Jackson said. Another
revenue source was prostitution
performed by girlfriends of gang
members.

Speech Convention Held
The state of the art in speech communication will be the focus of the
Western Speech Communication
Association's 54th annual convention, to be held Saturday through
Tuesday in Albuquerque.
The University of New Mexico
speech communication department
will host this year's convention.
Workshops, speakers and material exhibits are scheduled for all
four days at the Four Seasons Motor
Inn. Topics include The Reagan
Administratio.n and the First
Amendment, Women and Culture in
the Southwest and Intercultural
Communication in Business and

•

Hostages 1n Hijacking Freed
NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico- A boarded another plane.
commuter airliner carrying 22 peoThe plane took off at 5:01 p.m.
ple was hijacked Tuesday over (6:01 p.m. EST), airport officials
Texas and flown to a Mexican bor- said. They said it apparently was
der town where all the hostages were headed to Mexico City, but another
released, officials said. One or more report said the plane was headed for
gunmen took off in another plane, Merida in the Yuc:utan - a usual
apparently for Mexico City.
jumping off point for flights to
Airport officials and police gave Cuba.
conflicting reports as to how many
An airport employee told UPI in
gunmen were involved.
Mexico City, ''They want to go to
Cuba and they requested a plane,
The hostages were freed in two possibly a Lear jet."
groups, airport officials said. Six
Mark Connell, vice chairman and
passengers were released just after
the plane landed in the Mexican bor- chief executive officer of Rio Airder town in Nuevo Laredo and the ways, a commuter airline headquarremaining hostages were Jet go just tered in Killeen, Texas, said the airbefore the gunmen or gunmen plane was Flight 252 from Killeen to

i

listed crew members. .Morgan said
the plan is to have the officer candidates experience the enlisted life. He
said they are paid $400 while on the
cruise, .and they work very hard.
"It's not like the 'Love Boat,' ''
. said Patricia Gutierrez. who spent
four weeks on the USS Acadia.
Gutierrez worked with a team of
women on a mooring line.; pulling
the rop::s that tie the ship to the dock.
She said there were about I 00
women out of a crew of I ,000 and
they workedjust as hard as the men.
Morgan said the ships almost al"
ways go to sea during the four weeks
students are assigned to them. He
said the ships sometimes spend the
entire time at sea and travel all over
the world. He was assigned to the
USS Arkansas and went to the
Caribbean.
During the summer between the
sophomore and junior years, all

Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport.
He said the aircraft was a de
Havilland-?, a four-engine, 48passenger turboprop.
.
The plane was seized at 10:27
a.m. south of Dallas and ordered
flown to Nuevo Laredo, located
across the Rio Grande from Laredo,
Texas. 1be pilot broadcast a hijack
code to ground stations and flew to
Nuevo Laredo. The plane landed at
the border city at 11:45 a.m.
Connell said the plane carried 17
passengers, two company employees and a crew of three. Rio
Airways was formed in 1967 and
serves Texas and Arkansas. It owns
21 planes and flies 124flightsdaily.

Government.
In conjunction with the conven·
tion, the UNM Forensic Team will
host the Western Forensics Association's annual regional tournament
Friday and Saturday on the UNM
campus with- elimination rounds
scheduled for Sunday at Four Seasons.
The convention is open to the
public. Registration will be ongoing
from 6 to 9 p.m., beginning Friday,
in the convention hallway. There is a
$19 fee.
For more infotmation, contact the
UNM speech communication department at 277-5305.

midshipmen arc required to spend
four weeks at a Navy base. They arc
shown all levels of the Navy, including submarine, aviation and Marine
Corps activities.
After the second cruise, the midshipmen must commit themselves to
the Navy or get out of the program,
Morgan said.
The summer between the junior
and senior years midshipmen are
assigned as junior officers aboard a
ship, he said. Although not actually
junior officers, they are treated as
such and spend most of the time at
sea, he said.
Morgan said besides seeing the
world, some students have had experiences not soon forgotten,
Morgan said midshipman Kurt
Barich was on board the USS Sterret
when it was shot at by a Vietnamese
gunboat off the coast. of Vietnam.
Another midshipman, .Mike Laur,
was on board the USS Nimit<!. when
it had a multiple jet crash on deck.
Morgan said students also have
the chance to be assigned to foreign
navy ships. Midshipman Steve
Frank was assigned to a Greek navy
ship one summer and visited Russia
during the cruise.

Off Your Mind

Try woodworking As A Hobby

=

~

Leisure wood Shops Offers...
a complete nne of woodworking equipment,
professional assistance, whole sale prices
on wood and much more...

SANTA FE (UPI)- An Albuquerque lawmaker has introduced a
measure congratulating the University of New Mexico on its 95th
birthday.
House Memorial IS, introduced
Tuesday by Rep. Judy Pratt, D·
Albuquerque, says the University
was created on Feb. 28, 1889 by a
New .Mexico territory legislature.

I

!Expires 2·17-83)

LEISURE

WOOD SHOPS INC.

4613 McLeod NE
881·4020
The woodshop You've Alwavs wanted

~

i

= Scholarships of $1,000 per month are now being offered by Ii
=

BUild Anything From A Bookcase
To A waterbecl

GET 26 VISITS FOR $!5

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

-

the Department of the Navy to exceptional college students
with backgrounds in math, physics, chemistry and engineering. Training leads to positions In such areas as nuclear
power operation and maintenance, research and instructing.
Starting salary after graduation $27,800. Up to $40,000 in
four years .. Exceptional benefits offered. College sopho·
mores, juniors and seniors may apply now.

VISA

(No woodwo"rklng experience necessary)
can Now For Reservations
& Information on our Workshops

Call Naval Oftlcer Programs
at 768·3895 for more Information.
. . . . .. .. .

. .

A nnouncerrltriis lri Llp ~tvic:e will tun the day

befote the C\'tnt and tile day 0/ Jhe e~oent on a sjJaa
OtJal/oble basis. Lip Senice Is avo/table io all UNM
non-profit organizations. Forms1or Lip Sen·ia cDn
hi! picked up in Marron Hall, -room 138 and must be
tUrned in by 1 p.m. the day priOr tO publication.

Today's Events
11te Lui Ledure Serle will present Dr, Michael

Zcllik associate pro_fe_ssor of physics and astronomY;
who ~111_ speak on "The Etid ofE\'Crything'' al noon
today ln·thc'SUB; North Ballroom.

I
i
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LET US DO IT FOR YDU

The Aml!rici.n Home Erono':ftkt A~toci•tion win
meet al 6:30-p.m. today in the SimpSon Room localed
In the Home Ecan·omics Building. Ouest speaker will
be Ken F'reedburg rrom Carder Sttvices·. New
members welcome.
Tilt N•• Mnlco Huilltnllles Coi..ll will present
Professor Noel -.Pugacb who wm speak on ~·The Scat
of the ltoloo:aust; What and ltow Should We
Remember/• lit 8 p;nt. "today_ at lbc COngregation
ll'nal Israel, 4401 Indian School Road N.E. No
admissiOh charge._ MOre Information is available at
268·0239.
NMPIRG will hold li shorl meeting for planning
future PIRG·funding at S p.rn. loday In tho SUB,
room _241!. ~veryone welconH!, More lnfonnatlon is
available il!277·2157.
i.etras Vhu presenta ~t Prof~~r Aifrtdo
Rodrlgllez qile vd a leer partes de su llovela ln<dlta
hoy al rned\Odla en el Ortegaltall Lounge.

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
Lower La"el U.N.M. Union Bldg
277 - 11112

..... ,

10:008111 to 4:00pm

Valid Thru March I , I 983

SOl'S
Bootcut
Fashion Jeans

Cords

Sedgefield
Fashion Jeans

$16.99
lobo

men's
shop
243·6954

2120 Central SE

Legislator Wishes UNM
Happy Birthday, Formally
The University started with a 20acre campus and has grown to a campus covering 600 acres. the memorial says.
It says more than half the attorneys practicing in the state graduated from t!NM's law school and a
quarter of the state legislators are
UNM graduates ..

!l.lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIHlflliilfilllilllilllilllilllllllllfllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllfllllllllllllL'

Take A Load

Wrangler

Levi's

IJNM Siydl>lnl Club will meet at 7 p.rn . today In
the .SUB~ room253~ Everyone welcbme.

The tlNM Sponlsh Club meets at 3 p.m. Wed·
nesday at the International Center~ Las Lomas
AvenueN.E.

TH Gly •nd Lts1tlan Studen.i Union v.:ill discus,..
homophobia. in re1igion at 7:30 p._m. _roda~ in the
SUB rOotil231B-C. More-information is·avatlable~t
277-6739 or at the: OlSU Office in the· SUB, Toom
215, from9a.m. to noon.

Thursday's Events
The SandUary Group,.forakoholic:s-only, meets at
noon Thursdays at theN'Cwman Center.

~'Smoklnl- Ceuidori Worllt_hop, .,. a tour week
Sessio_n, will meet T.hurs_~lY at 6 p.m. at the Student
Health Center, RegistratiOn required,

theUNM Wom••'•SocctrT,.m will hold tryouts
at S p.m. ThursdaY on Johnson Field.
The WtJon Wllttls Sqa1re Danre Ciub me_e~ nt 7
p.nt. Thursdays In the SUB, room 231. No «•

perience, rio partners necessary.
ln'tinuttlonal -~roarams and Sen~ns wilt present
ThomllS Blea, dire~~Dr ·or pub~tc: programs f~r the
U.s. Stale Department, who will s_~k on 10 Career
Clpportunltfes in the forcig_n Servic~,·· at 3!~m_JU1\,
Thursday· in the- Inu~rnatiof!af center, 1808 _Las
LomasN.B. Anyon~ interested-iS Invited to attend.
The tlNM School of liiedklne will sponsor
seminars on obsletrics and gyneotogy Thur!d_ay
through Silturday at the Amfac 1-lotel. More In·
formntlon I• uvnilble from 'the UNM Office of
Conlinuing Medlen I Education ntl7N942.

A lA<IUre on Tim• Monopmtnt will be At 5 p. rn.
today In University Skills Center, Zlmmettnan
Llbrnry• thltd floor.

A Herpes Supporl Grmlp. will moel nt 9:30 a.m.
Thu,.dny ot the Student Health Center. More In·
!ormation Is available at277-4S37,

The ·womeh Cencer1! lirm.n ilii Si!'rles win_ reatute
totk' titled u-r:rom Hi$torlo:rtto Curator: A Woma~'s

the Dfldlln< lor AstJNM Funded Oraanludou
to teturnbudg~l rcquesl_packcts has bten exte~.dedto
FridnyJ Feb. 25_, Mo~_l: ~nforttlalion is aVailable from
bon Scrtnno nt277·S528.

Career In a Male _\Vorldt' nt nOOf! today In the'
Wom~n1 sCentet,

1824 Lag L·omns N.E.

soups

sandwiches

Pecos be.ln soup .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .
. . nso
Garden Coon· specoa\ty se.ved IMth homem~~de
bread slickS.

SandwiCh<!< served wotll a choiCe of ch1ps, coleslaw, or

Soup of the day. .. . . ......

A compucer LiteraCy cilnk will nlri chrou~~ this
week. Easy methods to· com_putcr .tanguaacS ~m be
discussed. For appointment, contact lana McNamara
nt the lntcrnatinal Center, 211-2946 clr Sahlu eveningS
at25S·9436.

TheoloiY for t.nch will present Dr, Ed Walter,
dS!ioclntc professor Of t:hemlstryi_ Who_·will sp_eak o.n
•• Armament, a ·aeSCiari:h bilemma,'' at noon tqday iti
the SUIJ, room 2SOB •

11

co
pOtato salad
Harn. turkey, roost beef, or salam•
$2 95
Your cho1ce. on rye-, sourdoughJ ot wholewt.:.!at
With cheddar, MOnterey .lad<, SWiss, Arnencan,
or provolone cheese, comes wlll't lettuce, larre·

10, and on1on
~r-b•que

bnsl<et of beef
•
.. . • .
. S3.15
Our specoalty known for ots un1que flavor, served
on our saltwater dough bun.

salads
Fresh broccoli and tomato. . . . . . • . . . . .
SlSO
Tossed With romaone lettuce and onions, served
• With Italian dresstng irt an edob\e pastry salad
bowl.

Turl<.lmo\e . . . . . . . .
. ..
. .. .
. S3.15
Carved torkeyshces topped woth guilCMiole, lettuce and tomatb slices, on a homemade: 0n10n

roll

Davey Jones· Locker.... .. . . . . . . . . . .

... $11.75
Assbtted seafOOd delights ·atop fresh garden
vegetables With a chotce of ROquefort, ltahan, or
cucumber dresstngs.

Fruit ·n cht<!se.....
. .... S2.3S
An assortment of fresh fruit slices (on season)
surrounding a generous portion of cottage

cheese.

desserts
Strawberry snbttcake alwayS on bo.lrd our delsert cart; a
vane\y of freshly baked aeattons w11i be wheeled to fOUr
table-and you tan choO~el
(Dessert proces vary; mdMdual1telns are pnced on the
cart)

beverages
Coffee • ICed or hOI lea • soft dnnks • milk
All beVerages $ 50

Second Floor
New Mexieo Union
11:00am-1:15pm
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Forum

I.

--Editorial---

----Letters---

Education Needs
Students' Voice
Having a voting student member on the state Board of Educational
Finance can only benefit the college students of New Mexico.
The students of this state, as consumers of education, should have
a voice in the BEF.
The BEF seats 13 member:;, 11 of whom can vote. The two who
can't vote are students. From the state's six four-year institutions of
higher learning, two student body presidents are chosen to sit on the
BEF on a rotational. basis. This year, the University of New Mexico and
Western New Mexico University student body presidents serve.
New Mexico's student leaders are lobbying heavily this year· for
one of the two students to be a voting member. The voting member
would have to rise through the ranks before being designated a vote.
For example, if the measure were approved, WNMU student body
president would logically become next year's voting member, because he will have <)I ready served one year on the BEF as a non-voting
member. And on a rotational basis, each "junior" member would
then become the next year's voting member, bringing in a new junior
member from a different school each year.
In this manner, a student voting member would have a year's
experience on the BEF before actually being able to _~::ast a vote,
providing for sound continuity and a thorough knowledge of the
board.
It can be argued that historically, BEF votes have not been close. In
other words, the board usually leans heavily one way or another, with
few dead-heat races. Therefore, opponents might say, a voting student member would not make much difference in BEF decisions.
However, in the last two years, the BEF has been divided on some
issues, particularly about work-study and tuition money. One vote
might have made a difference those times. And if that one vote were
from a member who represented New Mexico's students, the outcome could have been different for students.
When the subject of a student voting member on such committees
as the BEF and boards of regents first arose in the early 1970s, the
subject was pooh-poohed and students were laughed out of the
Capitol. The arguments then were that students wore long hair and no
shoes and were too young and irresponsible to be given such weighty
responsibilities.
The arguments are no longer valid. The average student age at
UNM is about 27. That's older than the age restriction on state senators! College students of the '80s are on the average, older, wiser and
more responsible than their '70s counterparts. They are worthy of
voting representation on state educational boards.
New Mexico legislators have a reputation for being progressive
when it comes to higher education needs. The students of New
Mexico implore our state leaders to seriously consider this measure
and approve a voting student member on the BEF.

On X-rated Films
... We who opposed the rental of pornographic films by the film
committee are in full support of the First Amendment, which allows
for the free exchange of ideas in a democratic society. We oppose
attempts to curtail this vital exchange. We recognize, however, that
when we buy one particular product among many choices, we support, intentionally or not, the results of having that product on the
market,
There is little dispute that great physical, social, and psychological
harm is brought to women and children dailyas a result of the porno
industry. Fortunately, we at UNM need not contribute to that harm in
order to show films containing sexual expression. By choosing to
spend our fee money on non-pornographic, erotic films, we can
assert our right to communicate openly about sexuality without supporting the porno industry and its effects.
David Benavides
..• On the basis of a poorly conceived and executed survey, Gallegos
decided not to permit two X-rated films to be shown. The results of
the survey are invalid for at least three reasons:
1. ASUNM is funded by undergraduates, but anyone could have
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Toppings at No Extra Charge
Editor:

Bill Chreist
Cindy Chreist

Marcie A. Clark
Mary McGuill
James T. Owen
Richard Townsley
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---Letters-··- - After reading a recent letter to you from Harry's restaurant we felt
inclined to respond. For a product to be considered Kosher a Rabbi
must oversee the preparation and contents of said product. Although
Vienna hot dogs have the quality a Kosher hot dog has, technically
they cannot be called Kosher. Also, when Harry's stated that Top
·Dog's hot dogs are served plain it was clear that no bothered to look at
our menu. We have several toppings which are served at no extra
charge.
We appreciate your constant efforts to let your readers know the
true facts concerning all articles that are published in the Lobo.

voted any number of times for or against showing the films.
2. Gallegos discarded 164 replies (16 percent) on the grounds that
they "appeared identical." How did he determine and justify that
those 164 replies were identical and that they were the only ones? Is
he an expert at handwriting analysis?
3. There were two different survey forms. The one in Friday's Daily
Lobo had space for comments; the one in Monday's didn't. Gallegos
said the comments against showing the films were the more persuasive. His decision was based in the comments of those who replied
"no" Friday. What about Monday?
According to the figures reported, Gallegos made his decision on
the basis of the opinions of less than 2 percent of the student population. More than 19,000 students (about 96 percent) apparently don't
care whether the films are shown. When such a vast majority of the
people don't care, Where is the "controversy" that forced Gallegos to
cave in?
He is on record as saying he will not "tolerate censorship on any
future ASUNM programs." Why should he tolerate it now? And why
should we believe him? He has already participated in censorship at
least once.
We're curious: is there a provision in the ASUNM consititution or
by-laws that giVE!S Gallegos the authority to do what he has done? If
not, what gives him the right to appoint himself as the saviour on
UNM's "image" and to act as a censor?

WHAWYA

IHINI<?

I

r llON'T

BUY 11'.

... Re Richard Berthold's "Opinion". I disagree that the decision
not to show pornographic movies on campus was censorship; instead, it was an active choice made by the students attending UNM.
These students are exercising their right to have a say in how their
fees are spent. How can Mr. Berthold say that students' fees are
irrelevant? Consumers are entitled to complain about unacceptable
products, and their complaints should be addressed and responded
to. Reversing the decision about showing the pornographic movies
was a positive example of how people who speak up canmake a
difference. After all, isn't that what a democracy is supposed to be
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By Dennis Pohlman

Outstl!nding work prompted a
surprise awards presentation for
several Bernalillo County Medical Center/UNM Hospital employees Friday,
They were honored for working above and beyond the call of
duty to help a tenninally ill patient spend her last days at home
with her family during the Christmas season.
Victor Proo, a technician on
the Pulminary Service Staff and
Denise Jones, a nurse with the
Intensive Care Unit, received the
fourth and fifth BCMCIUNMH
Exemplary Employee Awards
given for their leadership in the
project, which pennitted the patient, suffering from cancer, to
die in familiar surroundings in
accordance with her wishes.
Proo was instrumental in setting up respiratory life-support
equipment in the woman's home,
in effect moving the system that
was keeping her alive to her
house, the first time such a project has been attempted at the
hospital.
Jones, a nurse in the unit,
arranged the care plan for the patient's final days, checking with
the woman's family on a regular
basis. to insure everything possible was being done to keep her
spirits up and condition stable.
The Exemplary Employee
Awards were set up in July of
1982 to honor employees that go
beyond the hospital's high standards for care and service. The
awards also include a monetary
reward, which for Jones and Proo

ALBUQUERQUE (UPl) - A
\listrict court jury that late Tuesday
convicted Marion Albert Pruett of
first-degree murderin the 1981 hammer slaying of his wife sentenced
ltim a few minutes later to life imprisonment.

William Sherman.
Shennan testified that he saw
Pruett beat his wife with n ball peen
hammer while she was sleeping before dawn March 2, 1981 , He said he
then helped dispose of the body because he was scared of Pruett.

Judge Thomas Mescall said the
sentence would be served consecutively, following death sentences in
Arkansas and Mississippi and two
life sentences in Colorado for murders to which Pruett. 33, had con·
fessed.

Assistant District Attorney
Richard Shane told the jury that
Sherman could not remember some
of the details, but "he never varied
about what happened that night,
what he saw that night."

Despite his confessions in other
cases, Pruett maintained his innocence in the death of his wife,
Michelle .Lynn Pearso~, whose battered, partially burned body was
found on the mesa west of Albuquerque in April 19 8 I.
Dressed in a rust-colored T-shirt
and dungarees and wearing dark
glasses, he took the verdict calmly,
his chin resting on a fist, his eyes
blinking rapidly. The jurors displayed little emotion, except for one
woman who rubbed her eyes as if
crying.
When-Mescall asked Pruett if he
had anything to say before the sentence was passed, he said in a mumbling manner, "I just want to thank
you, personally, especially since·
Mr. (Ron) Koch (the defense
lawyer) came into the case. But I
didn't kill my wife."
The jurors deliberated six hours
and 15 minutes, beginning at 2 p.m.
They broke once. for dinner, then
returned to make their unanimous
decision.
In closing arguments before the
jury retired, lawyers for the prosecution and defense disagreed about the
credibility of the state's key witness,

hr U.. FA/liLY

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous US. Women's
Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow oif season the
U.S. Women'sAiplne.SkiTeammembers used the "Ski Team" diet to lose
20 pounds In two weeks. That's right20 pounds In 14 days! The baslsoflh!!
diet Is chemical food action and was
devised by a famou~ Colorado physl·
clan especially for the U.S. Ski Team.
Nonnal energy Is~ maintained (very
Important!) while reducing. You keep
«futr• - no starvation - because the
diet Is designed that way. It's a dletthat
Is easy to follow whether you· work.
travel or stay at home.
This Is. honestly, a fantastically sue·
cesslul diet. If It weren't. the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per•
mltted to use ld Right? So, give yourself
the same break the U.S. Ski Team
gets. Lnse welghtthe scientific, proven
way. Even If you' lie tried all the other
diets, you owe it. to yourself to try the
U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That Is,
If you really do want to lose 20 pounds
In two weeks. Order today. Tear this
out as 11 reminder.
Send only $3.00 ($3.25 lor Rush
Service)- cash Is O.K - to:Skl SUm,
P.O. ~x 1372. Morro Bay, CA 93442,
Don't order unless y011 expect to
lose20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski 'team Diet will do.
C19B2

"He told you the truth about what
happened." Shane said. "Bill Sherman is a credible witness, and the
evidence supports what he told you
happened,"
Defense lawyer Ron Koch argued
that Shennan lacked credibility and
said his statement was not supported
by the physical evidence.
''He has perpetrated a great injustice by getting up and lying and
being caught in numerous inconsistencies,'' Koch said. "I'm convinced of one thing- that man was
lying."
Koch also said since Pruett
already has been condemned to die
in two other states, it would have
been oasy for him .to plead guilty to
his wife's killing,
"It came down to a matter of principle. 'No,' he said. I want to be
brought in here. I want to be tried.l
didn't do it."
Shane referred to statements from
severn! witnesses who testified that
Pruett told them he killed his wife
and described the defendant as a
man "who would do anything to get
·what he wants, who has no guilt or
remorse over this and who would
love to pull the wool over your
eyes."

Across From The
University Of New Mexico
2300 Central SE
266-8898

SECOIIDNNIIJ CI.DrHES
/lEW 6 USED

Sarah Cree/e.y
. · · Re Richard Bertho!d's "Opinion,'' To Mr. Berthold: If you want
to see pornography, go nght ~he.ad. If you wantto see iton campus, 1
myselfwould have no real obJeCtion~ But you pay for it.l feel ab~;olute
ly no ~ompunction about li~iting what are, after all, only your fringe
.beneftts at UNM, not your rtghts. You do have a right to see what you
choose, but you do not have the right to make me pay for it. You do
~ot happen to be a governmental agency, and I don't grant you the
nghts that the government has.

was $300 each.
Presentations were also made
to honor the staffs of both the
ICU and pulmonary units, which
were involved in the complicated
project as a team effort.
Recommendations by their
peers for their leadership led to
the sinjlling out of Jones a~d
Proo, but all members of both
departments had a hand in the
idea, said administrators, and the
additional awards were to note
that fact.
"This sort of selfless dedication and care is what we are all
about here at the hospital, '• said
hospital administrator William
H. Johnson Jr., who made the
surprise presentations.
''These awards are not made to
people for doing their job well we expect that of everyone.
These individuals went far
beyond the call of duty .and were
not only a credit to themselves,
but to this institution. We are all
very proud of them," said James
Keaton, hospital personnel
director.
Jones said she could not accept
the award only for herself, be·
cause "so many wonderful people that I have the privilege of
working with were involved."
Proo said he, too, was accepting for everyone. "It was a case
of circumstances bringing
together a lot of people to see to it
that this person could die as she
wished- at home,'' he said.
Members of both staffs credited the patient and her family
with a great deal of courage, and
said admimtion for them led to
the idea.

Jury in Pruett Trial
Enter· Guilty Verdict

TJt£.CATS
M.£016

about?

Kathy Roberson

NfW

Hospital Staff Honored
For Outstanding Work

Submarine
Sandwich Menu

"Super" Ham, Cheese, Salami
Pepperoni, Capocollo .•..••..•.... 2.45

Tuna .

r •

I

I

I

•

I

•

i • • • r • • I, • • • • I

I

• • -• • • •

2.35

Roast Beef & Capocollo
Hot or Cold ••••.. , ...•..•••••.••. 2.70
Roast Beef, ..• , , .. , •.•..•..••••.•. 2.60
Ham, Cheese, Salami, Capocollo .•• 2.35
Ham, Cheese, Capoc:ollo .••...••. , 2.35
Salami, Ham, Cheese •..... ,, •••••. 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Ham , , • , ...••. 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Salami •... , •... 2.35
All Cheese •• -· , ; ••
2.35
i

• ;

,

•••••••• , ••••

H_am •••. .- .••.••••••••.. ~ ......... ~ . 2.35

Italian Style·
Hot Sandwich
Meat Balls ...•. - . _.••..•••.••...••
Sausage (Peppers & Onions) ..•...••.
Egg Plant Parmigiana ...•. _.....••.•
Vegetarian Sub .•.........•..•••...
Pastrami (Onions) •...••.•...•..•.•
Steak Sub W/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese •..•.....
Pizza Sub ....•.• , ••...........•..•

2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.75
2.70

New J~rsey

Style Pizza
12 in.
16 in.
Tomato & Cheese ...•.••.•• 2.75
4.75
Extra Items ................ 1.00
1.00
Pizza By The Slice .••.... , •...•.. , •• 75¢
Extra Items By The Slice ..•.....•.••• 15¢

Ham, Cheese ...... , ••...•.•..•.•. 2.35

Tur~ey •.• .- .. -· , ...••.••••• , ......... 2.35

Turkey n Cheese , •••••• , , •••••.•.. 2.60

Hot Dinners
Lasagna w/Meat Balls .•..•••. , •.•..•
Spaghetti w/ Meat Balls •.•••.•..••.
Egg Plant Parmigiana w/Spaghetti ..•
Spaghetti w/Ciam Sauce ••••••.•.•.
Manicotti w/Meat Balls •......•..•..
Garlic Bread Included with .Dinners

\

•

3.75
2.50
3.75
3.75
3.75

OWNERS: 2 Guys From Jersey And
The Loan Companies'Of New Mexico
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UNM's Therapeutic Pool Aids MS Victims
Text by Patricia Olson
l'hotographs by Mi.chacl A. Gal·
Iegos
Jeannie Barber crosses her arms
on the edge of Johnson Gym's therapeutic pool, pushing her legs out
behind her and swishing them back
and forth in the warm water.
With a smile, Barber explains
how she used to love skiing and
playing racquetball - and until she
gets out of the pool you probably
would not know she has Multiple
Sclerosis.
At the pool, Barber participates in
a swimming program for MS victims. The program was started in
1979 by Sharon Mantik Lewis,
assistant professor of nursing at the
University of New Mexico.
The program, proclaimed as "the
best of its kind in the country'' by the
National Society for MS in New
York, gives the patients a. chance to
move freely, something they cannot
do on land, Lewis says.
In addition, the program gets MS
victims out of their homes and
allows them to communicate among
themselves, Lewis says.
Marla Valierde, a nursing student
who has worked with the program
since its inception says, ''They (the
patients) like the people here. It's a
close-knit group, and it feels so
good for them to stretch and move
and not sit all the time."
In MS, for reasons unknown, the
insulating myelin sheath on nerVe
fibers is attacked, Lewis says,
"Early in the disease process the
myelin
sheath
disintegrates, . . • Later, the sheath is totally
disrupted and the nerVe fiber also
becomes involved, with consequent
loss of function," she says.
MS affects 250,000 Americans
and usually strikes people during
their 20s and 30s I Lew is says. It
causes varying degrees of sensory
and motor dysfunction, visual dis·
turbanccs, emotional depression and
irritability, spasticity of the extremities and bowel ~nd bladder disturbances.
Barber, who after her second
attack of MS, was left with so little
coordination she could not carry a
fork to her mouth or sit oil the doctor's table, can now walk short dis-

lances.
She says the greatest benefit of the
swimming program is how it helps
her mental state.
"I feel wonderful," she says.
"Attiiudc has a lot to do with
whether you progress or have
another attack and get worse. The
handicap I think I coold deal with,
it's the bad moods I couldn't
handle."

She adds,· "I can do things in the
water that I couldn't otherwise. And
I used to shake terribly I the water has
helped me calm down. But getting
out and talking to people is what
helps me the most. "
While eight of the 20 nursing students involved in the program receive academic credit for it, the remainder arc doing it simply because
they want to.
Says Valicrde, "There's a sense
of commitment involved. And the
nurses get to practice skills. they
learned in classes."
Ron Gattes, MS victim and
treasurer of the New Mexico MS
organization, has had the disease for
lO years; and though its attacks have
left him blind and totally paralyzed
three times, he can now sec and
walk.
"We're trend setting," he says of
the program. "We're the pioneers in
this, and other states have asked us
to help them set up similar prog·
rams."
Gattes contends the swimming
program helps the patients' attitudes
which, he says, is one of the most
important things in coping With arty
disease, but especially MS.
''The uncertainty of MS is intimidating. You never know where
you're going to be," he says.
Lewis' program meets every
Monday and Friday for one hour and
is helping about 22 of New Mexico's
600 or more MS victims.
The MS society, which has a contract with Johnson Gym,.is the offi.·
cial sponsor of the program, and
Lewis, like most. of the other people
involved, is a volunteer for the MS
society.

STUDENT therapists {clock·
wise from top} Sue Vojir,
DeDe
Chick,
Karen
Carpenter.

•
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A resolution introduced .in the
state Legislature last week to expand the boards of regents from
five to nine members at New
Mexico's state-supported univer·
sities is a necessary measure to
insure better balance and greater
input from students and the pub·
lie, said State Rep. Felix Nunez,
D-Bemalillo.
Nunez said Tuesday the legislation is a "a governor's bill"
and he introduced the resolution
at the request of Gov. Toney
Anaya.
Nunez said he agrees with the
governor that larger boards
would benefit the state's institutions of higher learning, but
would not speculate on Anaya's
intentions concerning additional
appointments..
Nunez said the resolution
would ''enhance fairness" and
help alleviate the political nature
of the appointments the governor
must make to fill the staggered
terms of board members.
Da.vid Oakley, Anaya's press
secretary, said he understood that
Anaya intends to increase minority appointments and broaden the
geographic representation of the
boards, something difficult to do
when one to three spots open at a ·
time.
Oakley said the idea has the
support of administrators at state
universities, who agree the larger
boards would provide better guidance.

The
Graduate Student
Association
is sponsoring
a series of

INSURANCE SEMINARS

EARTH FIRST! is the name of the Environmentalist organization of which Neil Cobb is a member. Cobb's protest at the
Yates Petroleum site in the Salt Creek Wilderness Ares near
Roswell landed him in jail. Cobb is a Jab tech for the UNM
Biology Dept.

on

1. General Insurance
11. Buying: How Much and What Kind?
111. Disability: What the Policy Should Contain
Seminar 1. will be held on Saturday, February 19 at 10:00 am
in the GSA office, SUB basement. For details contact
George Erickson of Mutual Trust Life Insurance Company
at 292·6177 or call GSA at 277·3808.

Court Appearance Next
For Environmentalists

These seminars are not for selling purposes but are to aid
you in determining your present and future insurance
needs.

By Dennis Pohlman
Environmentalist Neil Cobb said
he has done all he can to block drilling for natural gas on federal wilderness lands northeast of.Roswell, and
now will await his day in court.
Cobb, an activist with the Earth
First environmentalist group and a
laboratory technician for the Uni·
versity of New Mexico biology department. was arrested Feb. 3 by
Chaves County sheriff's deputies.
Also arrested was Albuquerque
mechanic Bob Seeley. Their last
protest was the third attempt. by en·
vironmentalists to stop the drilling
by Yates Petroleum Corp. of
Artesia.
Cobb said he and Seeley arrived at
the drilling site, some f 2 miles
northeast of Roswell and about halfa-mile inside the federally protected
Salt Creek Wilderness Area, just as
the aftemool) shift change was taking place. The pair allowed workers
to leave the site, but barred a tractortrailer rig from approaching any
closer than 100 yards from the drilling platform, Cobb said. They
draped an American flag across the
sole access road in front of the truck
with a sign proclaiming "America,
love it or leave it".
Both Yates and the federal Fish
and Wildlife Service. which administers the area, knew Cobb and
Seeley were on their way to the area,
Cobb said.
Large "no trespassing" signs
were posted all along the .roadway
and wilderness boundary. and ·deputies were on hand within half-anhour, Cobb recalled.
•'They would have arrested us

RESUME
SALE
2312 central Ave. SE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(505) 255-9673
ObJective:

To furnish you with a professional re·
sume
that will best represent your IndividUal
talents and qualifications and assist
you
In achieVIng your employment goals.

ouallflcatlons:
Professionally typed or typeset copy
• At .Least 7 years experience In both.
we use onlY the finest resume
papers and envelopes
• Gilcrest laid finish In 8 colors
• Gold or natural parchment
• White F.oxrlver 25% cotton bond
complete design counselling

cost for 25 copies of completed Resume:
TYPED
1 Page
2 Page
3 Page

Reg.

sale

$13.95
20.00
26.25

$10.00
15.00
20.00

TYPESET
sale
Reg.
$27.25
38~25

49.25

$24.00
34.00
44.00

cost Includes: Design counseling • typing or type-setting • 25 copies on resume
paper • envelopes • and optional service of our keeping vourorlglnal copy Ill our
flies for your convenience and salilngs when you need more copies or make
ctlallges or additions.
•
References: Available upon request.
NOTE: Sale Begins FebrUary 15, 1983 and ends March 15, 1983.

sooner, but mud bogged down the
deputies' car. The situation was
pretty relaxed, .and we joked with
the deputies. but it wasn't long before they had us handcuffed and in
the back of the car. We were .in the
Chaves County Jail for a few hours
and finally bonded ourselves out,"
Cobb said.
Yates Petroleum began drilling in
the wilderness area Oct. 31. 1982,
without a federal permit but with the
permission of the state. which issued
Yates a drilling lease for the site in
1972. The wilderness is federal
land, but the state of New Mexico
maintains the subsurface mineral
rights.
After a nighttime confrontation
between oil company workers and a
handful of environmentalists at the
site less than a week after drilling
began, a series oflegal actions put an
end to the drilling temporarily. A
federal Interior Department lease
was issued the company in December, and drilling resumed. The company struck natural gas on the site in
January.
Earth First is dj!scribcd by Cobb
as an organization dedicated to a
radical environmental protection
philosophy. Members have been
known to go to great lengths to prevent what they see as a continuing
trend toward development of wilderness lands, Cobb said.
Cobb and Seeley are awaiting
word from their attorney as to which
court they will appear in on charges
of criminal trespassing and interfere
cnce with a government operation.
They could be sentenced in Chaves
County Court, or a federal court in
Albuquerque.

Literature Still
Alive and Well
Literature is alive and well at the
readings offered every Wednesday
at noon in Ortega Hall Lounge.
''tetras vivas" is dedicated to
fostering literary activity among the
residents of New Mexico, said Gustavo Sainz, novelist and professor of
Spanish who sponsors the group.
Readings by writers from works
in progress are offered in both Span·
ish and English.
Today, Alfredo Rodriguez will
read in Spanish from his work Requiem, a satiric novel about the
Spanish writer and professor Ramon
Sender.
On Feb, 23, another New Mexican writer and professor, Rudolfo
Anaya, will read in English from his
work in progress.

ASUNM Film Committee presents

•'MORE TERRIFYING THAN
HITCHCOCK'S 1PSYCHO ":.=~~
,

Dl 7..I-••1 I
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~HDAconoN a. STREETLin

_ViiiCIAlOUI&T

ROLLins GILLESPIE

FEBRUARY 25th POPEJOY HALl. 8 PM
MARCH 11th kiVA AUEitTORIUM 8 PM
TICKETS: $8, $9.50 & $t1 AVAilABLE AT GIANT TICkET OUTLEtS

New Mexico Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

A.rts

BILL SMITH - WES THIES

RED WING'S FACTORY
REP WILL BE HERE:

Sculptures, Lecture Examine
Effects Holocaust Had on Jews
A special program titled Learnings/rom the Holocaust will feature
an exhibit of sculptures by a Holocaust survivor, a lecture series and
panel presentations.
•
Learnings from the Holocaust is
sponsored by the University of New
Mexico United Campus Ministry
Center through a grantfrom theNew
Mexico Humanities Council.
The program is based on a series
of wire-mesh sculptures by Albu·
querque artist Vivienne Hermann.
These sculptures depict scenes from
the Polish concentration camp in
which Hennann was imprisoned as a
"young girl.

The exhibit runs Feb. 20 through
March 14 at First Congregational
Church, 2801 Lomas NE, and then
opens Apcil 10 for a four-week
period at University Heights
Methodist Church.
Dr. Mark Rutledge, United Campus Ministry director, said UNM
history Professor Noel Pugach will
talk 7;30 p.m. Feb. 23 on how va·
rious groups, especially churches,
reacted to the Holocaust.
Hennann and Rutledge will conduct a panel discussion at 7:30p.m.
March 2.
"Vivienne will contribute her im·
mediate perspectives as a survivor,

2 BIG DAYS
Fri. February 18,·9:30 a.m.· 6:00p.m.
Sat. Fe~:>ruary 19, 9:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
To answer any of your questions.

and explore vanous post-Holocaust
syndromes as they relate to the status
of Jews in the modem world,'' Rutledge said .. •'I will explore the role of
the church in the Holocaust."

Sizes 6·15/AAA·EEEE

Both the lecture and panel discussion will also be held at First Congregational.
Rutledge said the entire program
was conceived as a mutual project of
the campus ministries center and
local churches affiliated with the
center.

9PFCIAL

The exhibit and related events are
all free and open to the public.

•10° 0 Off Any Shoe

Purchased or oreered Including our best selling
work oxford for wear-on-concrete, steel toe, ankle
boots and Pecos pull-ons.

New Eatery To Hold Fashion Show
By Gloria Simon

The Student Union's newest restaurant, the Garden Court, opened
its doors Monday.
The Garden Court is an alternative to regular student dining. The
hostess seats the guest, and a waitress serves the patrons.
"The whole purpose of the Garden Court is to establish an atmos·
phere in which students, faculty and
staff can relax and get away from the
hustle and bustle of campus life,"
said special events coordinator Roxanne Chrisman.
Chrisman has organized a fashion
show to help establish that atmoS·
phere.
Clothes from stores such as
Mountain Sports, Lydee's Fashions,
Casual Corner, Henry's Men's
Wear and Lobo Miss will be featured at the restaurant during lunchtime this week.
Chrisman said some of the stores
are paying their models while some
models are volunteers.
"Models cost about$25 to 30, but
the stores are providing their own
models,'' she said, and a local modcling agency will provide models
free of charge if the stores cannot
provide them.
Chrisman said the restaurant initially had difficulty getting stores to
offer time and models because this
was the first time anything like this
has been presented to the students.
"Because so many stores are eX·
periencing the economic squeeze,
they were afraid to risk anything, but

Frye Talks Love
Romance and tire Survival ofEros
will be Northrop Frye's topic for a
public lecture 7:30p.m. Wednesday
in Room 101 of Woodward Hall at
the University of New Mexico.
Frye, a leading scholar of literatUre whose critical theories are considered among the most influential
today, is visiting UNM this week
under the sponsorship of the office
of the University president.
Frye will also be the guest speaker
in an English class that examines
romanticism in literature.
Frye's most recent book, The
Great Code: The Bible and Literature, is a. best-seller in Canada,
where Frye teaches at the University
of Toronto's Victoria College. The
book is a study of the Bible's imag·
ery and narrative structure, and Frye
argues that the Bible is "ihe key
text" for understanding all literature.
Frye;s first book, a study of the
English Romantic William Blake,
was published in 1947. It was fol·
lowed by 18 other books, including
the influential Anatomy ofCriticism.
Frye's Wednesday night lecture is
free to all interested people, In addi·
tion, guests are invited to his presentations It a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday in Woodward !47 for the
class titled "The Romantic Self."

I expect the fashion show to be a
success," she said. "By the end of
next week stores will be knocking
my door down - I hope."

between $1.50 to $4.
"We offer competitive prices for
good-tasting food," assistant direc·
tor Joe Samora said,

The restaurant serves soups,
salads and sandwiches. Prices are

Lunch is served from ll;lS a.m.
to 1 p.m.
'

5809 Menaul N.E.
881-8311

3401 Central N.E.
266·2112

--------------------~---------------------------------------~

Starting Today·

MR.M

CHIE

*Munchy delivery service serving fantastic munchies to the University of New Mexico
dormitories, sororities, fraternities, and any house, apartment or business within a 2 mile
radius of the University. With NO Delivery Charge.

Got The Munchies? Call 255-5303
The Best ... Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich in Town with Strawberry or Grape Preserves.................................................... $1.25
with Bananas and Preserves ........................................................... Sl. 75
Cream Cheese and Jelly sandwich ....................................................... $1.75
(WHAT????}
Ham and Swiss Sandwich, thick slices of freshly cooked ham with
-imported Swiss Cheese . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Tuna Salad Sandwich-Super Good ..............................•..................... $2.00
Fresh Bagel and Butter ............•........................................................75C
Fresh Bagel and Cream Cheese ..............•........................................... $1.25
Mr. Munchies Famous Lo-cal Platter, start with a big scoop of our famous tuna salad,
then add crackers, sliced carrots, celery, tomatoes, a kosher dill pickle and
finish it off with fresh fruit (YOU WiLL LOVE IT) ........................................ $2.50
Fresh Warm Popcorn with Real Butter
small 1·2 persons ........ : .............•.........................................•...... $1.00
med. 2·4 persons ................... .- ............... ~ ......... " ....... , .................. $2-00
lg. 4-5 persons ..... ; .....................•..........•...................-............... $3.00
Extra large 5·8 persons ....................•...............•........................... $4.00
Party Size 10·15 persons ....•........................................................•. $7.00
Mr. Munchies Gigantic Chocolate Chip cookie ............................................ $1.00
with frosting (What a Munchie) ......................................................... . $1.25
Mr. Munchies Magic Brownies ........................•......•.••... , ........•........•..... 75C
with frosting .
~
~
$1.()()
These Are Big Ones
Potato Chlps. -. . ·• ...
~
a
40C
ooritos . - .- ..... ,. ...............
~
~
40¢
Apples, Oranges, Pears, ..............................................•................ 40¢ each
Natural Fruit Juices (Apple, Orange, cranberry} ..................•.•...............•....... $1.00
Milk. " ~
~
~
75C::
l'
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Mr. Munchie Hotline 255-5303
Choice of fresh White or whole wheat bread with any Sandwich.
Bagel 30C extra - Lettuce & Tomato toe- Onions FREE (Mouthwash extra).
I

Minimum order $2.00 on campus (dorms, fraternities; sororities). Minimum order off campus $3.00
Delivery people carry limited change, please NO large bills.

Hau/ng a parry? Invite Mr. Munchie and make it a great Partytl We have combination party platters
suitable for every party, Large or Small. Call 25.5·5303 jor prices.
MR. MUNCHIE'S HOL'RS: Monday thru Thursday 6 p.m. to 11 p.m •• Friday & Saturday 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1\-fr. Munchie uses Only the Freshest and Most Natural Ingredients Available.
Munchie suggestions always welcome/

--------------------------~--------------------------~-------
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Sports
·Parity May Arise on UNM Sports Horizon

Arts

· Covered
'I.V"agon
Makers pf Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

"There ain't room in this here
town for the both of us,'' someone in
an old western once said.

Back in the 1970s, major universities were known for just one sport.
USC for fqotball, Kentucky for basketball, Arizona State for baseball
and UTEP for track,

C'mon Get Irish at
Pre-St. Patrick's Party Feb 17th
Happy Hour all day long! Green Beer, Pr1zes!
Corned Beef, Cabbage and Irish Stew-$ 4.95
Full Menu- Specialties
Cro1ssants, Burgers
Nachos. Quiche
Louisiana& 1-40
must be 21 qnd

ha~t~e

·-----------------·
I
I

I
I

1I Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 1I INSIDE JOB: Linda Lee Tracey (center} talks to a photographer from "Hustler" during a
122 Yale SE
modeling session. Tracey'schangeofattitudeisthesubjectoftheanti-pornograpyfilm, "Not
I
Albuquerque, NM 87106
I A Love Story;"
1
<so5) 266-5729
1

1 vouR HELP •s NEEDED 1 Anti-Porn Film Misses Mark:
provide
the donors,
many lifesaving
vaccines produced
by II Uses
en as ~
rasy
S.capegoats·
plasma
such as: Albumin,
Gammaglo·
II toblood
1
bulin, Antihemophilic Factors, Tetanus Toxoid and
I many
I 8·Y Edd1e• Ta.oya
others including Hepatitius "B" vaccine.
Klein seems to think that the key do- if they were tricked, paid well
I
to stopping this horror is to oppress or are there to enjoy themselves.
I

M.

r

I

I
I

1
I

$5 00 B

·.

•

1 documentary
Not a Love Story is a
film by Bonnie Sherr

Onus

I opens
KleinandstarsLindaLeeTracey.lt
Friday at Don Pancho's.
I
1I itself
Not a Love Story, a film that bills
as something that ''strips bare
the pornography world" is a preten-

On Your First Donation
when you bring this coupon & valid student or military I.D.
Limit 1 per donor. Offer expires 3·4·83

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

tious and cowardly documentary
that constructs tenuous arguments
and avoids key questions in the pornography issue. Instead of focusing
on reasons for the censorship of pornographic films, director Bonnie
Sherr Klien tries to put the blame on
the men of .Canada and America,
and says emphatically that "this is a
man's world," as if that is the major
reason for the filth.
This approach is wrong because it
makes no real attempts to stop pornography or to help those who are
being victimized by the growing
smut industries. In film clips, which
are samples from the 25-cent
arcades, women are shown being

Breakfast Speci.al

2 Eggs & Toast

beaten, gagged and mutilated: their
nipples being stretched, bitten and
twisted.

the males, who her film depicts as
stupid, sexually-frustrated, perverted and totally self-serving. Not
only is this depiction insulting to
men, but it is also insulting to
women as Klein seems to be saying
that women are unde.r the thumbs of
the men of this world and cannot
think for themselves - as if they
need her protection.

m

Likeshedoeswiththefilm'sfocal
point, a stripper named Linda Lee
Tracey, Klein seems to think that
she can lead the audience around by
the nose, right into her twisted way
of thinking.

Yet, because of the horror and
seriousness of the. subject matter,
this is a film that should be made.
Somebody else - somebody more
objective, more willing to investigate tangible causes of pornography
~ and courageous enough to take on
the censorship issue - should have
l/!ll>..~.
made this film.
'

OV.le
I
U.,

Klein totally ignores the men who
are also outraged by films celebrating the mutilation and torturing of
human beings.
If this director is really concerned
for her children, an attitude that is
brought up in the film, she should
tell us why pornography is here and
why these women do what they

Klein is only interested in segregating people by virtue of genitalia
and finding easy answers to hard
questions so that she comes off looking like a savior.
If Bonnie Sherr Klein continues to

make films, she should put her trivial prejudices aside. She should
take a lesson from the existentialists
and romantics and began to accept
people as individuals.
This film is the most insensitive
piece of trash to come along in years.

Keller Series Hosts Jazz, Symphonies
The University of New Mexico's UNM Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Keller Hall Series, sponsored by the performs with Harold Van Winkle
music department, opens its 1983 COIIdUcting i
•sunday, Feb. 20, 8:15p.m. the
season with the following programs
UNM Jazz Bands perform, directed
for the month of February:
.Friday, Ftl_b. 18, 8:15p.m. flut- by Jeffrey Piper;
.Tuesday, Feb. 22, 8:15 p.m.
ist Frank Bowen performs with pianDaniel Gwin, double bass, performs
ist Mimi Tung;
•saturday, Feb. 19, 8:15p.m. the with Darlene Gainer, piano;

Breakfast Served Anytime
Across From The University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE 266-8898
Open 7am • Midnight Seven Days A Week

.Friday, Feb. 25, 8:15 p.m. the
nationally-celebrated S~raphim ~rio
performs In concert, featurmg
Schubert's Trio in Ef/at major, Op.
100;
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED •COSIISaboul thesameasaserr\estet •n'll
Us. college 53,189 Pnce mcrudes 1el IOund lnp lo Sev1He Itom New
York, room, board, and fwhon c~mph~le Gbileinment gtants and IOOriS
available ior eltQibl£1 sludenls
uvew11h a Spahlsii tattiily,attend classes four hours a day, four days a
week, tour monthS Earn 16 hts or credll (eqUJvalEmt 10 4 semesters·
taught 1n uS. collegeS· over a two year lime span) Yout SoantSh
SIUdleS Will be enhanced by opportuliii!EiS not avarlable u; aU S Class

For full

room. StatidafdiZed·lests shOw our students·· language skdls ·supetlot
to students complet1119 1wn·veat ptogtams 111 U 5 Advanced cOut$eS
8150

Hurry, •I takes a lo"l of t.me lo make· au ·arrangemehls
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb 1·June II FALL SEMESTER- Sepl 10 •
Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREDITED . A program of T111i1ty Chtlshan College

inlormation~wrlle

to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A

Program of Trinity Christian College)

•Sunday, Feb. 27, 3 p.m. guest
artist John F. Clark, double bass,

performs in a Sigma Alpha Iota
Scholarship Recital with soprano
Sandra Rogers. Clark is the principal bassist of the Vtah Symphony and
professor of bass at Brigham Young
University and the University of
Utah.
Tickets go on sale for the Keller
Hall Series two weeks prior to concert dates. A special discount is
available to senior citizens, Century
Club members, and UNM students,
staff and faculty. Most student en·
semble concerts are free.
For ticket information, contact
UNM's Fine Arts Box Office at2774402.

Clark to Direct Masterchorale
The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra Chorus presents its annual
Chorus Fest 8 p.m. Feb. 26 in the
First United MethOdist Church, at
Fourth and Lead streets.
John M. Clark, University of
New Mexico associate professor of
music and director of choral activities, will direct the Mastetchorale.
Clnrk directed the NMSO Chorus

when it was founded in March !·974.
Brad A. Holmes will direct the
Eldorado and the Symphony choruses for the NMSO fest. Holmes is a
former UNM music director for the
Collegiate Singers, University
Chorale and the Music Theater . and
also served as graduate conductor
for both the UNM Concert Choir and
the UNM Symphony Orchestra.

In the '80s, things are changing,
as rules change and people grow individually. Schools like Nebraska,
which is a football power, are getting recognized for more than one
sport: The Comhuskers also are a
college men'.s gymnastics power.
The University of New Mexico
has been known for its basketball
since day one, but with the emerg.
ence of the Lobo football team and
the growing savvy in minor sports,
UNM is finding out that basketball
in Loboland may be just another pastime.
The sports budget has depended
on the monies made by Lobo basketball to support minor sports. When

attendance at the Pit was always
above J7,000, that ideal was fine.
Now that the basketball team isn't
drawing as well, because of one
thing or another, some other sport
will have to pick up the slack.
The UNM football team may be
the answer since interest is growing
as is the fan support. The Lobo~
~ere 10-1 in 1982, and the program
IS looking up. Athletic DirectorJohn
Br!dg~rs s~ved the program by first
brmg1ng 1n Joe Morrison and
.secondly,, by keeping Joe Lee Dun~·
.. around when ''Joe Mo" split.
Dunn is the man who did the trick
for the Lobos by building a stellar
defense. Having people like Johnny
Jackson, Jimmie Carter and Ray
Hornfeck around doesn't hurt .either.
Dunn is a whiz and has brought an
exciting brand of football to University Sta!fium.
He also knows the offensive side
of the ticket too, so Loboland should
be blessed with above-average football teams for a while, which means
that help may be on the way. The
good record last year didn't get the
Lobos into a bowl game, but UNM
got some much-needed publicity.
With the tough schedule in 1983,
the Lobos could finish 8-3 or 9-2 and
go to a bowl. Also, the fan support
should be there tohelp in the matter.
The other men's sports -like
swimming, golf, gymnastics, baseball and track - will need to improve also if UNM is to continue to
grow athletically.
Each sport has had one or two

Men's Netters Unbeaten
The University of New Mexico
men's tennis team ran its dual meet
record to 4-0 with three wins .this
past weekend in Las Cruces.
The Lobes defeated West Texas
State 6·3, New Mexico Military9-0,
and New Mexico State 8-1 to go with
an 8-1 win over NMMI earlier this
year. UNM boasts three undefeated
players- Sam Rivera, Tony
Richey and Tim Cass - and Cass
has not lost a set in the four singles
matches he has played.
"My freshman (Cass) and my
senior (Rivera) are playing very
well," said UNM Coach David
Geatz. •'And Richey has been to the

NCAAs before and he looks very
good on the court also."
The Lobos have lostthree singles
matches this season, all against
West Texas Stale. "We have been
working very hard in practice and I
think is shows," Geatz said, "Joe
Rajunas (No. 6 player) has really
come on and won some big matches
for us."
The Lobos will open their home
season 9:30 a.m. Feb. 26 against
Arizona State.
"They have been ranked in the
top 20 for about the last I 0 years,"
Geatz said. "But I'm very confident
going against them. If we play well,
I think we can beat them."

WINNERS: David Osborne, Frank Sadler, and Joe Morrison were big patts of the Lobos 10-1
season last year. All three have gone, and it remains to be seen if Joe Lee Dunn and his new
group can take over where Morrison left off.

~~w~~vru m1&---lntramural Scoreboard
ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM
TumBowllng
Table Ttnnlo Doubles
Fencing
Co-Ree•
Billiards
Team O...Bng

WedllfSday, FebruatV 16
Wednesday. FebruatV 16

Table Tennlt

Wednesday, Felinuuy 23

women set personal records during
the season, which is good considering that less emphasis is placed on
indoor," said MacEachen. "We
now need to put our noses to· the
grindstone and get ready for the outdoor season, which will be our
stronger suit.''
UNM's first outdoor meet will be
March 5 at the University of Arizona.

T<dRomero
Tina Lujan

16.31.6

-'aT. . II AT-• __.Poll

GeneKetoh
Ellen Fogg

17.30.2

21.18.1

38.48.3

DiiWRobaU

J1ovet1v Roberu

17.13.1
23.30.0

40.43.1

P.te Toll
P.. Wello

22.23.6

t. BAMPa

2. JUKEBOX HEROES
3. DARK SHADOW
4. DONKEY KONG
5. HEADHUN1ERS
6. MEGA JAMMERS

7. SIGMA CH1"A"
II. 000 TEAM
9. SOMFS
10. MALCONTENTS
11. CAIJFORNIA KIDS
12. BAD REPUTATION

•• .aoKEilS
HIGH FLYEil

•• 1HE ASSEJ'S.
5. DICK lAYEilS

....,.• r.. ,•r-...._..P..

a.

S.sr&\Y CATS
l.OUIIAWS

1.1'001.8

. I. lllpddeo

Brooks Picked by USOC
To Coac/.1 Alpine Team

Coach Klaus Weber will train the
cross country team on Sandia Peak
and then head to Angel Fire for the

Dannon Series ·'Race of the
Angels.''
The series of citizens races is
sponsored by the Dannon Yogurt
Co. and draws entrants from many
parts of the United States. The
Angel Fire race comes just a week
after the series moved from Minne•
sota and a week before the Brattelboro, Vt., race.
The cross country team was introduced to the community of Los Alamos las! weekend at a citizen race on
the golf course. Some 60 partici·
pants took part in the 15• and 10kilometer events, with Lobo Pekka
Kemppi winning the men's race and
teammate Heidi Sorensen finishing
first in the women's race.

277·2336 ,;;thelnlramW'IIl Ofllco, room 2.'10, Johnson Gym, 277-5151.
llegftter eariV, a<commodaJJons oro llmH<dl o..clllne for t<glotratlon Is
Thundoy, FebruatV 17 Ill 5:00p.m.
Snl Aett..tV....tlaa C..plee . . . T. . Ilia Fl.......
N.,.
Time
Combined
David Segura
15.55.6
nme
Clndy Hlcbon
18.54.0
34.06.6

•AD Men'o, Women'• and Co-Ree enlrlaare due Ill the tMJIOg<r/parlld·

put -.go held .. 4ol5 p.m. In room 154, Johnlon Gym.

li.IACIIERS
Women'• T<ip 5 BulietbaU Poll
4,IU.PIL\ CIB OMEGA
s.ikt\PPAS

c.,.._,_.. ....._.oll

s. 11101' 8HON

University of New Mexico Coach
Cieorge Brooks left for Europe on a
tw~-week trip Monday as the U.S.
alpme coach at the World University
Games being held Feb. 21-27 in
Bulgaria,
He was selected by the U.S.
Olympic Committee to serve as the
head alpine coach.
Assistant Coach George Schmidt
will head the alpine practices this
week at Sandia Peak in preparation
for the NCAA Regional Cham·
pionships Feb. 24-26 at Silver
Creek, Colo.

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS
. . .i . . . . . . . . . ..

Bell Qualifies for NCAAs
The University of New Mexico
women's track team returned home
from Flagstaff, Ariz., after participating in the Sky Dome Invitational.
Coach Mike MacEachen was
pleased with the team's performance
and the fact that Barbara Bell qualified for the NCAA Indoor Championships.
"I'm pleased with the results of
our indoor season. Most of the

don't cover "his" team the way he coached by Chewbacca.
The basketball program is clean,
wants them to. Mitchell should decide whether he is a coach or a media but now Gary Colson will have to
person and stick to it, maybe. then make the Lobos winners on the court
he'dbebetterathisjob- whatever too. If basketball can improve und
he decided it was.
football can get its nose in the money
He's a good coach, but Steve picture, minor sports can continue to
Ortiz, Steve Jennings and Kevin work hard to grow. The sports scene
Prady, as well as Arnot and Griego, could have a future of which New
would be good gymnasts even if Mexicans and Lobolanders would
they had gone to TVI and been be very proud.

individuals do well, but the teams
haven't fared as well. The nationally-ranked men's gymnastics team,
for example, has Matt Arnot and Jim
Griego, two great all-arounders.
The rest of the team is maturing,
but the coach isn't. Rusty (if you
don't give us any publicity, I won't
talk to you) Mitchell is hurting the
team more than he is helping them,
by not talking to the media if they

2. Ezploclint Penqufrw

a. c.m...; Ducb

20.31.9

18.53.2

36.63.5

40.76.8

20.23.5

21.37.1

41.60.6

81 TUJ1 OF 1111! WEEK

The JOIIERs Men'o B"""otboll Tum far their enthlllleotlc and lnSplr·
atlonol ploy In B ~ a.oletball.
tlfiiJI • a.IUIIIRIIIo EXIWAJitJIL\r. COMPEIII10N
UNM will
Chtho•iulti lnollltlle Of Technology from Fobruary
17-20 In 1111-...l llf'OJI&'cuhuroluchaate program. Studento from
Chlhuahoa Will compete -.aJnot UNM.otuderU In l>olh men'o and

'-the

..........

S.NoNamH

.........,.•• -.n1nt anci buloetbllll. UNM lhldenla.laculty or oia& who

GErlloWIIoY IPECIALIEVENTS

1101HE ENc:IWI1ED 1lltlloNGLE

Frlclty, Fo!>rulll!l25 • Sunday, Febnlliry 21
Sid 111 three dlilotetlt teootta on one ok1 - · Angel Fn. Red River

and T-1 Thll....,._ clul wllllndude. ac:comodatlorwlo<two nlgh!o,
tranoportllllon andloadl offunl We will be leaving Friday, Fobruarv25,
llndntumlntSundav, Febnlliry 27. For more lnlonnothm, pluM conlac:t
Jhe StUdent TraWl Centor, ROO.. 248 In the Sfudent Union Billlcllnt.

are lntt-ed In -lotlng the lntnnuuol olllce ..tth lhil.unlq\le npm.
once ohould contad Fred Perez or Dick Boldiwl .. 277·5151;
Theochoduleor....,..betwoenliNMarxiChlhuabuaTeclmolamolnst.lo
aafollowo:
Frlclty, l'ebnooiy IS
10:45
Swinirillng Stolle Chile
JOhnton Pool
12 NQ(Jft
Men'• a.oletboli'Ci...,.
Johnoon Gym
S=OIIp.m.
Womm'o B..utbaU Game
The Pit
Slliurday, Febnwy 19
7=011 o.m.
Swimming Stoke OlnlC
Joh1100n Pool
12 Noon
Wonien'o BMI!etblill Gome
Joru- (Jym
5=011 p.m.
Metl'tllalbtboll Game
The Pit

------------------------1
A Large Bowl of our
I
1
Spicy Green ChiD Stew
I
I·1
I

flour torti$•11a & small soft drink.
1.69 45~ eavinge
With thi• coapon

Coupon good thru 2-22-83

Frontier Re•taurant

~------------

1
1

I
I

1

-----------~
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Marron Hall,
Room 131
1. Personals

or

2. Lost & Found
IIOOK f'OUNJ) IN Physics tab and Lecture ltall
Feb. 1~. Describe nnd clnhn at 131 Marron Hall.
2/22
FltANCISCO ORTIZ' KEYS found and turned In at
131 Mnrron Hall. Show J.D. to claim.
2122
RI-:WARil. MISSING DOG. "Tully.~' male Springer
'ijlanicl. Last •cen at Popejoy Hall II a.m. Feb. 14,
Call 256·0519 or collect 1·835·2327. Brown/whlte
wuh red collar. Calif. tags,
2118
f'OliNDl SCIENCE TEXT• .Describe and claim at
Ill MnrronHnll.
2118
lOST: WEIJDI~G RING set in Woodward Hall

--------------,
~

I
I
'
CITY
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
I
& A Large Soft Drink
I
$1.65
wtttl coupon tod•y
I
127 Harvard SE
I
,,, bit. s. ot c.nt,.,
I

_________ .... ____ .

some without deposit. 262·1752, G.S,
2/i6
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM7nd
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, I 520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale

3. Services
TUTOR AVAILAJILE FOR Math 100·150.
Reasonable rates, Willing to barler. Call 268·1475
evenings. Ask for Mark.
2/18
TYPING, 51/PAGE. 293·4892.
2/25
SEX IS Ar,MOST as good as skydiving. Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parac~ute Center. 877·
401~

JOHN, DAVID, KEN - Take care, sweeties. Love
yn. Beth.
2/16
HAI'I'Y IIIRTIIDA Y IIAIIF.S. Love you, me. 2/16
HANCE TO TIIE.Kul'fLinKs In the Hokonn Cellar9
. 2117
p.m. Friday. This is n crazy world!.
WHEN YOU Gt::r 1he munchies, call Mr. Munchie.
2/16
Munchie Delivery Service: 255-5303.
CU.'S PIZZA. HI -Slice of pepperoni pizza, small
soda and sulad for $1.65. lluy two slices of pizza and
medium soldn for $1.69. On Central across from
UNM.
2116
SAVt; MONEY, EAT well, AU U-Can Eat specials
Mon·Sat 5 p.m. to :10 p.rn. Homemade meatloaf, real
mashed potntoes and gravy, our famous cole slaw,
only $3.95. Or green chill sour cream burritos· nour
tortillas w/bcans, Las Cruces chill strips, sour cream.
covered in green chili sauce, topped w/salad, only
$1,9~. Al•o full dinner menu. Live entertainment
nightly. Morning Glory Cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
268-7040.
2/22
GAYJ.t:, WAITING FOil your call. -J.IJ.
2/18
Tlt.:AT YOUII'£UMMY with yummy fudge at the
Mixed Ung, 121 Yale SE. '.11 block south of Central.
Open Monday through Saturday.
2118
TAX l'REI'AilATION: SI'ECIAUZING in the tax
returns of students, Shiff and faculty. IS"lo discount
with this ud. 266·0863.
2/16
FIVE WOMEN ARTISTS - Women's themes and
inmgery on exhibit at JluiJ Circle llookstorc, Work by
Peggy Fccrick, photography; Babette Baker,
drnwing: Anita Hudlln llrasheur, sculpture; Regina
Corrllorc,lcitcs; and l.cslieDonovun, poetry,
2/18
SI.JIIMI'I' TO YOUR creative desires. Concepti11ns
SoUihWclt is now accepting submissions in literuwre,
\·i1ual arts, film, video, dance and performance. 277·
56$6.
tfn
!>n'llt:NT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED in 35 com·
muntty agencies. Onin satisfaction of service and
,aJuablcc~IJcrience. C'nll247·0-197 or256-1663.
J/4
('ONTACTS·I'OUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on lomas just west Washington.
tfn
MON·t'RI 7 A,M,-3 p.m. Two eggs, w.w. toast. two
Keller !'arms 1au1age patties, fresh homefries, only
$2.49. With free green chili. Morning Glory Cafe.
2933 M01tte Vista NE. 268-7040.
2122
WE GOT DISTIUBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frame•. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
runless. $~4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Menaul N.E., across from La Belles.
tfn
l'Rt:<l~AN<'Y Tt:STIN(; & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
A<:CllltATt; INI'OitMATJON AIIOUT con·
trnception. ~terilizallon, abortion. !tight To Choose,
:!'14·0171.
tfn

,.

bathroom 2/9, Reward, If found, cnii 265-2758 or
268-8507.
2/18
REWARD fOR WIIITE ski jacket taken from
Jlusiness School restroom. Call 294-0185 or message
at298-7676.
2116
CI.AIM YOUlt LOST possessions at Campus Police
8;00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3~

TYPING [IBM St:LECTRIC). 255-3337.
3/21
ENTHUSIASTIC,
t:XPERIENCED
WRITER
liVailable to tutor Freshman English. Call 268-1475
evenings. Ask for eddie.
2/18
THE CERVICAl, CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While under study bY the F.P.A .. it is
available locally through New Mexico Wome11's Self·
Help Group. Call268-4829,
2/16
TYPING NEAl{ UNM. Call247-~519.
. 3/11
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast · experience w/dissettntions, papers. Editing
2/18
available. 256-0916.
MATII TUTORIJilG, 842·0529,
2/21
JS IIERPES RUINING your love life? Want confidence? Jan Biefcld, MA counselor. 883-1368. 2/24
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repnirs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315.
tfn
1YPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
2128
PIANO. m:GREED, EXPERIENCED. reasonable,
266-6212.
2/21
A· I TYI'IST. Tf:RM papers, rcst~mcs. 299·8970,
2/28

4. Housing
r.ARGE FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Private bath
and entrance. $160/mo. inclnding utllities. 888·
4585/day. 243·4487 /niglll.
2122
STU.DJO, SAFF,, !'OQL, Pllrking, nw I.JNM. nil
utilities. Call after7 p.m. 281·2169. $180.
2122
UNMITVI/II('MC area housing. tOO's available.
One, two, three bedrooms from S90. 262·1752. Free
listing service.
2/16
OFF UNIVERSIT\', FURNISHED one bedroom,
den, bright modern kitchen, $125. 266-5528. Rental.
Data.
2/21
FOil SALE: CLASSIC adobe on double lot, shon
wulk to UNM, five bdrms, 2!1i baths, two-car garage,
ba1emcnt, etc. $160,000. Call Susan Beard, the UNM
urea specialist, 256·3814 or Re/Max llf Albuquerque,
881-9700.
2118
itOOSEVELT PARK. TWO bedroom, fireplace, all
modern appliances, basement, gamge, $200. 2665528. Rental Data.
2/21
IIOUSt:MA TE WANTED. SIIARE house near
UNM: single or couple. 242·7156. Keep trying. 2116
DEI.UXt~ FURNISHED APTS. Close to UNM and
TV 1. One bdrm $250. Two bdrm S3l 0. Includes
utilities. No children or pets. Call268·0525.
2125
UTJUTU:S PAID! 1·2 bedroom, private parking,
SIOO, no deposit. 266-5528. Rental Data.
2/21
IIUY. DON'T RENT! Three-bedroom house plus
2/18
rental apt. S5S,OOO. 293-6458.
MATURE MAI,E STUDENT wanted to share
furnished house nearby, $175 plus DD. Utilities
furnished. No smoking. 268·6617.
2/24
ONf:OBEDROOM APT. ncar UNM. SI7S plus
2116
utilities. No pets, kids. 265·1853.
CAMPUS CLOSE. f"OUR bedroom, skylights,
fireplace, basement, double garage, $350. 266-5528.
Rental Data.
2/21
FOR RENT: EFnCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
pei"$OtiS, all utilities paid, S 150 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
lOOO'S ON FILE. All areas, all sites, Best prices,

PIANO. FOR SALE. Old upright, good condition,
$600. 268·0028.
2/21
BICYCLES, TWO MEN'S 3•Speeds and tWo girls'
20". All excellent condilion. 299·5316.
2116
FOR SALE: 1978 MOB Roadster In very good shape
throughout. A gooq buy at $3,500. Call Steve aJ 2994905, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
2/1~
'79 SUBARU BRAT 4X4, 35,000 miles, shell,
michelan tires, pushbar NADA. Asking $3,~00 or
best offer. 892-5274 after 6 p,m.
2/16
USED SKI EQUIPMENT connection. 299-8667,
2/18
UNM STUDENTS l5"1Q discount with J,D, at
Treasures 'N Pleasures, New and used furniture and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Con~titution. 292·
7722. Visa and Mastercard,
2/18
RECONDITIONED SELECTRIC I typewriters
$495. G.I.C, 292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings),
2123
BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $'1~9. (jfC
292-6467 (mornings}, 296·3415 (evenings).
2/23

STUDENT ADVERJISING AGENCY $0\ln to open
on campus. Three graphic artists and general ofOce
assistant needed. Would prefer work-study qualified
but If talent Is outsmnding, w/s is not a requirement.
Interested? Call Vince Jfaca 247-4299 or 277-5528 for
details.
2118
OPENING FOR THE position of director, Inter·
national Center, UNM, For application, 277-2946.
2/28
I808 Las Lomas N E.
GUYS&GALS, HELP wanted all shifts. Start today,
262·1752. 3906 Central SE. O.S.
2116
RF..';;f.ARCH .19TH CENTURY photographs. 4-6
months of independent work funded by NEA. Must
have skills and background In history of
photography, Contact Art Museum, UNM,
Albuquerquc(217·4001) before March 7.
2/18

*PRESENTS*
SANDWICH
OPEN

7

DAYS

lOMAS
AT YALE

rush
feb21

entries
deadline

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
asa gallery

EVER WANT TO jump fr\lm a perfectly good
airplane? Come to the UNM Skydiving Club meeting
Wr.d. night in room 253 sua at 7 p.m. and find out
2/16
about this great sport! everyone welcome I.
LESBIAN AND. GAY students: GLSU meets
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m...SUB 2318-C, Off-campus
support and social groups forming.
2116
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticin~.
tfn

PIZZA EXPRESS
1710 Central SE

Sun.Th 11:30am-12am
Fri & Sat 11:30am-lam

8. Miscellaneous
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

FREE DELIVERY
limited delivery area
243-2100

1I ----------$1.00 OFF
I
ANY PIZZA
I
II

1
1

1.,-----------·
with this coupon
one coupon per plua

HARRY'S PLACE
ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES
& 1 CUP OF COFFEE
OPEN 8a.m.-8p.m. MON-FRI
1Oa.m.-&p.m. WEEKENDS

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Monday, February 28th

9p.m.
Graham Central Station

8p.m.
Kiva Auditorium

Bill r10NROE
&The Bluegrass Boys
Friday, March 11th
7:30 and 9:30
Kimo Theater

ARTI2TS

D,C. ONE-WAY plane ticke.t. Good thru 4/1 (with
seven days ;tdvance notice of depart). $90 or best
offer. Paul277-5578,
2121
RAID ON MA.ZATLAN! Spring break, Surf, sun,
fun! Party bus to Nosales from Student Travel
2117
Center. 277·2336.
SKI THE ENCHANTED Triangle! Try our terrific
triol·2/25. 2/27, Student Travel277-2336.
2/17
TWO AIRPLANE TICKETS to New York. $99 each.
873-1516.
2/16
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

9. Las N oticias

$1.19

Thesday, March 1st

BAR·B-Q PORK

7. Travel

6. Employment

a.s.

TOP DOG

WORK·STUDY POSITION, Albuquerque Civ(c
LiB~! Op<:ra co~tume sllop -sewing skills, trnn·
sportation required, 345·4324, 345-6577,
2/16
TURN El(TRA HOURS into extra money, Jobs to fit
schoQI hours. 262-1752. Open seven days.
Ouarnnteed,
2116
WORK·STUDY STUDENTS. Need students for
clerical positions. Contact Work·StudyOffice, 2/16

LL~~i[[~
flL~

ACROSS

47 Feasts
51 Orderly
52 Parboil
54 Poor golfer
58 Trinket
59 Was sorry
61 RCMP concern
62 Noun ending
63 Numeric prefix
64 Frightening
65 Brit. money
66 Nourish
67 Prophets

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Ulan-,
Mongolia
6 Arizona hill
10 Unwary
14 Knowing
15 Norse king
16 This: Sp.
17 Part of a "t"
18 Esne
19WWilgun
20 Old hand
22 Percolated
24 Flower
26 Deckhands
27 Act part:
DOWN
2Words
31-Aviv
1 Fish
32 Dike and
2 Be - 23 Shackles
Irene
blanket
25 Garden pest
33 Cattle breed
3 Tannin plant 27 Tobacco
35 Coaster
4 Novel
28 Gazelle
38 USSR sea
5 Arbiter
29 Epochal
39Smidgens
6 Parts of yrs. 30 Go into
40 Mr. Porter
7 Hebrew letter 34 Italian city
41 Femme
8 Asian garb
35 State: Abbr.
42 Greek doctor 9 Inspiration
36 Calgary's
43 Italian poet
10 Vend again
prov.
44 "Them as- 11 Texas player 37 Letters
39 - - Arts
12 Bullock
45 Diva Peters, 13 Crew
40 Happy
et al
21- Bravo
42 Opening

..

431nfers
44 More adamant
46 Quote
47 Dresses
48 Happening
49 Serenity
50 Relish
53 Mal de-:
Headache
55 Blaze
56 Asian noble
57 Female ruffs
60 Papa

~<1en~~IJ~
Monday, March 28th
Graham Central Station

IIUEY
LEWIS

and the news
plus special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 3oth
Graham Central Station

Tickets at all Real Big Ticket
outlets. Listen to KFMG for
details or call 299-7799 for
mote information or to ·
charge tickets.

_,

